
CERTIFICATE IN 
POLICY DEVELOPMENT, 
LEGISLATIVE, DRAFTING 

AND DELIVERY

3-day course
9.30am to 4.30pm, daily

Registration: €1,670

Training takes place in our offices in
25 Mountjoy Sqaure East,

Dublin 1
Check our website for upcoming dates for opening training

or as an in-house within your organisation
This is more practical if you have a large group for training

For more information, or to book:
call us on (01) 819 8500

visit www.pai.ie
or email info@pai.ie



About Public Affairs Ireland

PAI provide tailored, relevant and effective learning solutions to ensure that professionals in the public sector 
can continually progress in their roles and bring a standard of excellence to their organisations. PAI offer a range
of learning options which include accredited certificate courses, tailored training, CPD seminars, practical 
workshops and industry updates. These cover an extensive range of subject areas which address the 
varied roles of public sector professionals. PAI’s core training areas span a range of subjects including 
human resources, leadership and management, legal and regulatory affairs, finance and personal 
development; allowing clients to update their knowledge and skills throughout their careers. PAI 
also regularly publish industry related articles, from a range of expert contributors and speakers.

CPD
Continuous Professional Development

Our Head Office

Public Affairs Ireland operates from 25 Mountjoy Square, 
Dublin, one of the 42 surviving original buildings of the 
Mountjoy Square developed by the Gardiner Estate between 
1793 and 1818. The main building retains original features 
such as the Portland stone floating stairs and arched recesses, 
as well as particularly fine plasterwork. PAI is continuing the 
restoration work started by previous owners and we are 
adapting the building to meet the needs of a state-of-the-art 
training centre.

Facilities include 

Six training rooms in the main building and a modern annex, 
breakout rooms, media rooms, cafeteria, restaurant, research 
facilities and library.



Policy Development, Legislative 
Drafting and Delivery

ICM Certificate

About the course
The development of public policy is a key responsibility of the Government and remains a key focus for 
all public servants. In recent years, policy development has embraced new more inclusive approaches, 
with an increased emphasis on consultation with key stakeholders and some internet based consultation 
processes for draft legislation. With the introduction of Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA), policy 
development has become a more focused and effective process. 

However, while more inclusive, the process of developing policy in key areas and drafting  legislation 
to give effect to policy proposals remains a complex and time consuming activity for public servants. 
Understanding and bringing legislation through the legislative process can be a daunting prospect for 
officials.  Legislation gives effect to government policies and it remains a constant challenge to ensure 
that legislation achieves the purpose and objective behind its introduction - it must also be accessible, 
effective and robust. The legislative process in Ireland can appear to be a complex maze of procedures 
and formalities, which can be difficult to understand, but  essential for public servants to accommodate 
and manage.This course provides practical guidance and background knowledge, to enable participants 
to grasp and understand  policy development and delivery.

Course Objectives

Following the successful completion of the course, delegates will have acquired knowledge and developed 
skills and techniques which will give them the ability to perform better in this complex and demanding 
field.

On completion of this course participants will know:

• How policy is developed;
• Best practice and latest techniques for policy development;
• About  the preparation and drafting of legislation; and
• How the legislative process works.

Who should attend

The course is aimed at public servants involved in developing and delivering policy, from initial research 
to implementation and evaluation, who want to find ways to improve their own and their organisation’s 
policy-making and delivery skills. 

The course will be of direct relevance to those working in Government Departments and in the Public 
Service generally who are involved in the development of policy for their organisation and its effective 
enactment into legislation. It will be a practical and focused training course, with contributions from a panel 
of speakers with expertise in policy development, legislative drafting, the conduct of the regulatory impact 
analysis and the legislative process.



Day 1 Policy Development in Context

Policy Development, Legislative 
Drafting and Delivery

ICM Certificate

Time Topic Speaker

9:30 - 9:45 Introduction

- Course overview

- The importance of effective policy development 

Garrett Fennell

9.45 - 10.30 Policy Development

- Evolution of Policy 

- Different Types of Policy 

- Making Public Policies 

- Analytical Tools  

Tom Ferris

10.30 - 11.00 Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIAs)

- Role of RIAs 

- EU Impact Assessment 

Tom Ferris

11.00 -11.15 Coffee Break

11.15 - 12:45 Policy Making in a Context

– A review of policy decisions and analysis of inputs

– What makes for good policy decisions

- Case studies on policy development 

- Identifying trends in the development of policy 

Jim Power

12.45 - 13:45 Lunch

13.45 – 14.45 Consultation

- Effective Consultation exercises 

- Key Stages of Consultation processes 

- Responding to a Consultation Request 

- Dealing with lobby groups and representations

- Reports on consultation processes

- Case Study 

Garrett Fennell

14.45 -16.30 Giving Effect to Policy - The Legislative Options

- Legal options to give effect to legislation

- Legislative Structures and Processes 

- The Chief Whip and Legislation Committees 

- Office of the Parliamentary Counsel  

- Case studies

Garrett Fennell



Day 2 Evidence Based Policy Development – Tools

Policy Development, Legislative 
Drafting and Delivery

ICM Certificate

Time Topic Speaker

9:30 - 10:45 Policy and Programme Appraisal 
This reviews a number of the most important concepts used in 
programme reviews. These reviews aim to provide policymakers 
with an evidence-base on which to base decisions.

Ronnie O’Toole

10.45 - 11.00 Coffee Break

11.00 - 13:00 Main Appraisal Techniques
Different appraisal techniques can be deployed, based on the size, 
stage and purpose of the programme review. It is important for 
policymakers to understand the main appraisal techniques, and the 
level and type of analysis they involve.

Ronnie O’Toole

13.00 - 14:00 Lunch

14.00 - 15.00 Cost Benefit Analysis Case Study 
Explore a real-life example of a decision to invest in educational 
infrastructure, including the complexities and factors which have to 
be considered in a comprehensive, robust review.

Ronnie O’Toole

15.00 - 15.10 Tea/ Coffee Break

15.10 - 15.40 Set the take home exercise Ronnie O’Toole

15.10 - 16.00 Q&A

Day 3 Drafting Policy – Workshop 

Time Topic Speaker

9:30 - 11:00 Mock policy evaluation session 
This will be based on take home exercise from day 2 (group work)

Ronnie O’Toole

10.45 - 11.00 Coffee Break

11.00 - 13:00 Group Presentations Ronnie O’Toole

13.00 - 14:00 Lunch

14.00 - 16.00 PRACTICAL GUIDANCE ON TRANSFORMING POLICY INTO LAW
- Process issues  
- Typical challenges on policy implementation 
- Case studies 
 

Paul O’Brien



Speakers

Tom Ferris is a consultant economist specialising in Public Sector Governance, 
Better Regulation and Transport Economics. He has completed projects for the 
World Bank, USAID, the OECD, the Department of Health, the Department of 
Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation, the Oireachtas and a number of private sector 
companies. He is an occasional lecturer in University College Cork, the National 
Institute of Transport and Logistics and Public Affairs Ireland. He writes regularly 
for Public Affairs Ireland. Tom, who holds a Masters Degree in Economics from 
University College Dublin, is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Logistics and 
Transport, and was previously the Department of Transport’s Senior Economist.

Garrett Fennell is a solicitor and a specialist consultant in regulatory and public 
affairs. Garrett has advised a large number of public bodies on compliance 
issues and practices. Garrett is a founding Director of Public Affairs Ireland and 
established a specialist regulatory and public policy consultancy in 1997. He 
formerly worked as a public affairs consultant with the ESB.

Dr. Ronnie O’Toole is a Partner with Indecon Economic Consultants, and 
an expert in the analysis of public policy. Ronnie joined Indecon from the 
Department of Finance/ Central Bank of Ireland where he headed the 
National Payments Plan. In his earlier career Ronnie was Chief Economist with 
Danske Bank and prior to that worked as a Senior Policy Analyst with the Irish 
Government’s policy and research agency Forfás. With Forfás Ronnie worked 
on quantitative analysis of the impact of Trade, Investment and Productivity 
in Ireland, and advised the National Competitiveness Council. Ronnie holds a 
Ph.D. in Economics from Trinity College.

Policy Development, Legislative 
Drafting and Delivery

ICM Certificate

Jim Power is a graduate of University College, Dublin.  He has worked as Chief 
Economist and an economic advisor to Friends First Group. He previously worked 
as Chief Economist at Bank of Ireland Group and Treasury Economist at AIB Group. 
He is owner manager of Jim Power Economics Limited and conducts economic 
and financial consultancy projects both in Ireland and overseas. He teaches 
Business Economics on the Executive and Full-Time MBA at the Michael Smurfit 
Graduate School of Business, University College Dublin.



Speakers

Paul O’Brien is currently a Director at the communications and public affairs firm 
Drury Porter Novelli. Prior to this Paul was a Special Adviser to the Taoiseach 
with responsibility for policy and Programme for Government implementation 
from 2011 to 2017. In this role Paul has been at the centre of national economic 
and enterprise policy development and has extensive European and international 
experience.From participating in Government Cabinet Committees and specific 
policy taskforces, Paul has an indepth knowledge of national policy and regulatory 
challenges facing numerous sectors. Paul also brings considerable up-to-date 
political experience from his role as a key member of the Programme for 
Government negotiation teams in 2011 and 2016.

Policy Development, Legislative 
Drafting and Delivery

ICM Certificate

“ Interesting and Informative” 

Annette, Health and Safety Authority, April 2017

“Very Interesting and covered quite a lot” 

Ruth, Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, April 2017



Training can take place in our offices in
25 Mountjoy Sqaure East,

Dublin 1

All courses listed can be delivered as in-house training tailored to your organisations needs.

Check our website for upcoming dates for opening training
or as an in-house within your organisation

This is more practical if you have a large group for training

For more information, or to book: 
call us on (01) 819 8500

visit www.pai.ie
or email info@pai.ie


